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NPS tasked by the Army Simulation Proponent 
Division to develop, deliver, and sustain an 
executive level course
2
Course sponsored by the Simulation Proponent 
Division, office of the Army Modeling & 
Simulation Directorate for the US Army  
Course Developed & Delivered by
3Army Advanced SIM Course
Course Purpose:
Two week senior leaders course for LTC/COL 
level FA57 and senior civilians in the Army 
M&S Community.
Focus:
Provide a NON-technical perspective of 
significant M&S issues.
Army Advanced SIM Course
Scope:
• Equip students with better M&S management 
skills at Direct Reporting Unit (DRU), Army 
Command (ACOM), and Program Executive 
Officer (PEO) level.
• Familiarize students with current M&S 
management concerns throughout the 
Acquisition Life Cycle, specifically the 
different M&S applications in use during each 
phase.
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Prototype Course:
• Objective:  Discover educational gaps, identify 
appropriate target audience, and determine 
potential for future offerings.  
• Delivered: 11-22 May 2009
• Location:  NPS Center for Executive Education (CEE)
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Prototype Course:
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Prototype Course: NPS Department Participation
– Computer Science
– Graduate School of Business & Public Policy
– Modeling, Virtual Environments, and Simulation 
(MOVES)
– Operations Research & Simulation Experiments & 
Efficient Designs (SEED) Center
– Systems Engineering
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Prototype Course: SME Participation
– NPS Thesis Students
– GSResearch LLC
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Prototype Course: Breakdown
• Module 1: Management Concerns Regarding M&S
– Week 1 (Lessons 1-5)
• Module 2: Lifecycle M&S Issues
– Week 2 (Lessons 1-4, plus Guest Lectures)
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Prototype Course: Topics
Module 1: Management Concerns Regarding M&S
• M&S Education (Lesson 1)
– Role of SIM professional, development & significance of MSBOK, and what should an 
M&S curriculum contain for DoD M&S professionals
• M&S Requirements (Lesson 2)
– Overview of DoD M&S, M&S Standards, LVC, M&S Requirements Generation, M&S 
Fidelity and Resolution, VVA, DoD Stakeholders, DoD Organizations, Governing Docs, 
Army M&S Domains
• M&S in Testing (Lesson 3 & 4)
– T&E Overview, Why We Test, Different Testing Types (DTE, OTE, LFTE and Military 
Experimentation)
• M&S in Analysis (Lesson 5)
– Overview of DoD Analysis Domain and Development of Analytical Simulation Study
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Prototype Course: Topics
Module 2: Lifecycle M&S Issues
• M&S Acquisition (Lesson 1 & 2)
– Focus of M&S in Acquisition, JCIDS and use of M&S in JCIDS, DoD Life Cycle and M&S 
in DoD Life Cycle, M&S Challenges in Acquisition over the DoD Life Cycle, M&S 
Contracting Considerations, SIM Based Acquisition (SBA)
• M&S in Risk, Cost, and Decision Analysis (Lesson 3)
– M&S in Risk and Cost Analysis in Program Management, M&S support in Decision Making
• Future Trends in Simulation (Lesson 4)
– M&S Convergence of Live, Virtual, and Constructive Simulation
– Serious Games and massively Multiplayer Games, Agent Based Models, Other New M&S 
Trends
• Guest Lectures (Provided expert knowledge and techniques)  
– Concept Refinement 
– M&S Education Opportunities for DoD Communities
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• In-Class Tool Application
• Instructor Lead Discussion
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Lessons Learned…
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• Course Assessments
– Each student completed a daily assessment, a weekly 
evaluation, and overall course evaluation.
– Each daily evaluation focused on the topic delivered that 
day




– Incorporate more SMEs from DoD and Industry
– More Practical Exercises
Army Advanced SIM Course
The Way Forward…
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Next Course: 
26 April – 7 May 2010
Naval Postgraduate School -CEE 
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Contact us for more information…
Naval Postgraduate School –SE Department
Dr. Gene Paulo












How the Army Uses M&S
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OSD, Joint Staff, COCOMs, Services
New M&S Governance and Management Structure Organized by Communities.
Designed to Support & Integrate M&S Activities across the Department.
















Common and Cross-Cutting M&S Tools
Common and Cross-Cutting M&S Data
Common and Cross-Cutting M&S Services
(T2 ESG)(JADM) (AP EXCOM)(SE FORUM) (JCDE EC)
Goal: Establish corporate M&S management to address DoD goals:  
Leads/guides/shepherds the $Bs in DoD M&S investments; adds value thru 
metrics & ROI-driven priorities; and seeks to provide transparency.
Student Daily Assessment Results
25
20 Assessments Completed Per Day
Totaled the # of ratings (1-5) per 
assessment, added all assessment 
ratings together per day for an overall 
idea of the day’s topic likes, dislikes, 
and delivery.
Each rating (1-5) total was divided by # 
of questions completed per day (some 
questions did not apply) to reach the 
percentages.
1 –Lowest, 5 –Highest 
Comment Space provided to list 
3 Likes and 3 Dislikes of the day.
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NPS & SME Recognition
Curtis Blais:  NPS CS & MOVES
Jeff Cuskey:  NPS GSBPP
Chris Darken:  NPS CS & MOVES
John Dillard:  NPS GSBPP
Karl Gunzelman:  GSResearch LLC
Tom Hoivik:  NPS OR
Mathias Kolsch:  NPS CS & MOVES
Tom Lucas:  NPS OR & SEED Center
Dave Matthews:  NPS GSBPP
Don McGregor:  NPS CS & MOVES
David Olwell:  NPS SE 
Gene Paulo:  NPS SE
Mark Rhoades:  NPS SE
Susan Sanchez:  NPS OR & SEED Center
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